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should be speedily in-

nd we were therefore in a

hle at Parker's Hotel, where

rooms had been engaged for us. After'

voyage of twelve days we were de-

ted to be on land, though the voy-

e itself was most pleasant, both the

in above and the sea below being
riendly.
The next morning we went to the

emigration station to witness the

method of inspection of emigrants.
While there we were joined by Caval-

ier Adolfe Ro.si, one of the Commis-
sqcners of Emigration, who has been

nt from Rome by the Government
place himself at our disposal in or-

to facilitate in every way our

k, the importance of which is rec-
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by the-vement. The method of

eaI insi f s ;;horoigh. as no

irants who have not bemn passed
favordb1y by our doktors are ad-

ted to- the ship. The ra st emi-

tion from Italy comes from Nap-
and it is therefore pleashnt to

the methods of inispection sQ

ugh. Emigrants from Naples
e not only from Nogthern Italy
from the Provinee in whieh the

of Naiples- is situated, but also

more Sot thernl Italian points,
sud Sa degnla, a:u.d there are
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Perfetto, as he is
ovince, who received

*ourtesy, and recalled
eday, which is re-

~the highest con-

undertook to see

f the -ancient cities,
derculaneum, and the

Boscotrecasa, whichi only
year ago was destroyed by
tion of Vesuvius. These
been so often described
not attempt a descrip-
say as all do that we

much of interest.
Swe attended services at
:f Church and heard the

ioned Gospel as it is
me. The theme discuss-
acher was the healing
n's Servant and dwelt
the idea of obedience,
t. Paul on his way to
the inquiry lhe made

-stricken down, "Lord,
ou have me do-'' and it

mind the fact that we were

e country -through which he

his way to Rome. The ser-

sby a Scotch Cler<.yman and

very refreshing and pleasant
+ e sent in the little chap-

el.
In the afternoon, by special invita

lion. we were taken to the Royal Pal
ace in Naples, and given an oppor
tunity to admire its beauty.
On Monday morning Commissione

Rossi had arrarged to have two of th
best students of emigration in Ital;
to meet us, Porf. Nitti and Mr. Moret
ti. Both of these gentlement ar

members of Parliament, which corres

ponds to uro Congress. the member
of which are called "Deputati." W
went with these gentlemen, and th
ladies of their families, on a specia
steamer to the famous Island of Cap
ri, and although we had crossed 4,00
miles of ocean without any trouble
many of us succumbed on this shor
trip to our first attack of sea-sick
ness, and offered up our breakfast a

a sacrifice. However, the Commission
er treated us to a beautiful luncheor
at the leading hotel on. the Island, an

we were soon all right again. Afte
luncheon we viewed the Roman Villi
of the American Consular Agent, Mr
Jqrome, a most interesting building
and then in carriages we passed ove

one of the most beautiful roads
have ever seen, which winds on ar

easy grade up and around the face o:

an imposing cliff from which we ha(
a wonderful and 'oft described vie,
of the Blue Mediterranean and th(
Bay or Naples, arriving at the villag<
of Anacapri on the top of the Island
Some ladies of the village entertain
ed us by execnti-ag their native dance
which is very curious and simple
though attractive. We returned t<

Naples in the evening and had con

ferences with various persons wh<
are interested in emigration, and or

my part to framing a letter to Depu
tato Moretti who expressed an inter
est in South Carolina, and requestet
me to write him fully regarding ou:

State, which, of course, I was onl3
too glad to do.
On Wednesday after completinc

some necessary shopping, Messrs
Burnett, Bennett and myself took the
seven o'clock train for a tour of in
speetitn through Sicily, and South
ern Italy, arrivi:ng at Messina, Sicily
at nine o'clock the next morning afte:

anall night ride in a very comforta
ble Pullman Car. By previous ar

rangements we were met at the whar:
by Mr. Caghy, the American Consul

Dr. Maurice Fishberg and Mr. Rob
ert A. Doremus who are con:nlecte<
with the Commission, and who pre
ceded us to Sicily. That morning wm
had an interesting interview with
the Perfetto, or Governor, of th<
Province of Messina, whose jurisdie
tion extends over 500,000 people, an<
which Province is one of three in thi
Islaind of Sicily, each governed by
Perfetto, who is the representative o:

the King. 'The Island of Sicily has a

total population of 3,500,000 persons
At 1.30 p. m. we were on our way t<
Gesso. As soon as we had left the
city limits of Messina, with the Amer
ian Cice Counsul, Mr. Peirce, as ou:

guide and interpreter, I was attracete<
again by the fact that we were on

very remarkable and marvelous road
suh as is found all over Sicily. Th~
country here is very mountai:nous
but this road was so well construct
ed and on such an easy grade tha
though it was a continual ascent onu
carirages moved along without appar

ent discomfort to the horses.. The roa<
bed was hard and firm and the sys
tem of drainage had been worked on
with so great skill that it was a pos
itive pleasure to climb such mountain:
as we did, in a distance of not more

than five miles rising to an altitud'
of about 2,000. At the village of Ges
so we were met by the Sindica, o:

Mayor, and two Carabinieri's, mem

bers of a magnificent state poliec
force who had been assigned to tha-
village for that afternoon by the Per
fetto of the Province to assist us ii
our investigation, as well as to shov
respect to our mission. Gesso is a vil
lage which\but a few years ago ha<
over 5,000 population, but which nov

has probably fewer than 1.800
though that was the figure given u:

by the mayor, about one n nine 0:

those left being a man in his prime
the rest being old men, old women an<

ehildren. Upon inquiry '. found tha
the former inhabitants tre- no0w locat
ed at Philadelphia. Pa.. Atlantic City
Pleasantville and Hanry ond town, N.
neof th old chnrens in the villag

was burned last Christmas day and it
-was an interestin- and curious sight
to see on the walls rf ~this burned

_church. which itself dates back many
centuries, a printed subscription list
of over 300 former residents of Ges-

r
so, who now live in the United States,
and had sent the money back to assist
iii the restoration of the church in
the village of their childhood. Gesso
is on top of a mountain which over-

looks the Mediterranean. Going to
the boundary of the village we came

to a place where we had the unusual
spectacle of seeing two smoking vol-
canoea, Aetna and Stromboli, which
still have frequent eruptions. We re-

turned to Gesso by the same road,
reaching our hotel about eight o'clock.
One thing that impressed me very
deeply was the immense amount of
work necessary in the utilization of
every available inch of ground on. the
steep, hill sides. There are terraces
constructed with stone walls anywhere
from three to twenty feet high, which
protect the soil. the terraces being not
much wider than the walls are high,
and such erraces extend to the tops of
the mountains. On these terraces are

grown all the crops that are raised in
the Southern part of South Carolina.
We were taken. to dinner by Lihe

American Consul and his charming
and estimable )wife, and given an op-
portunity to taste some purely Sici-
lian dishes, one of which made of
rice, chicken giblets. and solid yolks
of eggs, mixed with a meat gravy,
vas a very delicious dish.
The Perfetto called on the next

morning at our hotel and we had a

very i-teresting interview of more

than an hour with him. He brought
several minor officials with him, and
1during his visit the chief of police.called here the Sequestors, droppedin, as the local inspector of emi-

1gration.
At two o'clock we started for Taor-

mina, a typical Sicilian village three
miles up the mountain side from the
railroad station, where we made in-

- quries relative to emigration, and also
were shown some noteworthy an.tiqui-
ties. It is a most beautiful place and
one which is frequently visited by
American Tourists during the winter.
-The next morning we went to Sir-

acusa, the ancient Syracuse, of which
history speaks so much, and which
was formerly a city of over a million
inhabitants, but now contains ahout
30,000. We held some important in-3
terviews with the Perfetto, and the
iBritish Vice Consul, Mr. Joseph Lobb,
who is well informed on the subject
of emigration. He also gave me a
great deal of information in regard
to the farm products and the condi-
tion of the Sicilian in his native laud.
We were in conference with Mr. Lobb
well on to midnight. We also met
here Mr. Frank Murphy, of Arizona,
who gave a glowing account of the
fine trip he and his wife have had
-through Sicily ir~an automobile. Dur-
ing the afternoon, Mr. Caughy who
accompanied us, took us to see some
of the celebrated antiquities of an-

eient .Syracuse, including the ear of
Dionysius, which is a marvelous dle-
veopment in acoustics. We stood at

the entr'ance and our guide gave us

a test of the echoes of the cave, and
nade the statement that Dionysius us-
edit as a jail for political prisoners,
and wvhere, from a statio:n above, his
-guards could hear the slightest whis-
ers of those confined therein. As to

the truth of this I make no statement.
We also visited the catacombs said
to have been constructed by the Chris-
tians of Syracuse in the first century,
and which offers evidence of great

antiquity. It was much impressed
with the catacombs which extend for
some three miles through solid rock,I
and cut in three tiers. There is a dif-
ference of opi:nion as to their origin.
One is that they were quarries from

which 'stone was taken to build an-;
cient Syracuse while it is also elaimed
that they weer constructed durir'g the!
persecution of the Christians in the
first century, who- took refuge there-
in. It is evident from paintings made
on the ceilings of the church connect-
ed with the cat-acombs. also cut in
solid rock. shiowingw pictures of St.

Paul and other apostles, as well as

-that of the Virgin, that these cata-
-comb)s were used by the Christians inI

theearliest years of the Christian era.

Itis also said that in this church St.

Paul preaehedt on one of his mission-
ary journeys, and we found on its
eeilings a frescoe of the apostle which
is evidently very old and which is
said to date back to the 4th century.
These were the most interesting and
impressive spots that I have yet visit-
ed here.
On our way from Syracuse to Pel-

erme we passed through a very ex-

cellent agricultural region on which
crops very similar to our own are be-
ing grown, and where for the first
time we saw a plow. The grain is still
being reaped in the way described in
the Book of Ruth. We also passed
through Castrogiovami, the center of
the sulphur industry of the Island,
and were interested in observing the
great cakes of concentrated sulphur
at the railroad station and on either
side.
We have concluded our investiga-

tion in Palerme and on the Island of
Sicily, and return tonight ->y steam-
er to Naples to rejoin the rest of tbe
party.

Respectfully,
A. C. Latimer.

Railroad to Use Gasolene Motor Cars
for Branch Line Service.

New York, June 30-An extremely
interesting innovation in railway pas-
senger transportation in this country
will be inaugurated next month, when,
it is announced, the Union Pacific
Railroad will place in service 12 gaso-
lene rail-motor cars.. The cars are ~-

tended for branch-line traffic, where
the fast and frequent service requir-
ed cannot be maintained by ordinary
trains except at a loss.
The latest type of these cars devel-

oped at the Omaha shops of the Union
Pacific maki;s 60 miles an hour with
a 200 horse- power engine, reaches
high speed within six car lengths,
and can be stopped within 120 feet.
With these advantages the cars can

be put on a much faster schedule than
is possible with the steam locomotive.

Outwardly the newest of the cars.

which are built entirely of steel, re-

semble a turned-over racing yacht.
The forward end tapers sharply, and'.
the roof and rear are rounded off to

reduce the air resistance and avoid
the vaeu'm produced by a square car.

Rounded windows give to the passen-I
gers a wide range of outlook, and in-
crease the nautical appearance of the
ar.

In cold weather the cars are to be
heated by hot water from the cylin-
der jacket. .They are lighted by acety-
lene gas shining through opalescent
panels.
For sanitary reasons the floors of

the cars are built so that they can be
thoroughly cleaned by fhishing with
hot water. The familiar system of
ventilation has been replaced by roof
ventilators which exhaust the inside
air by suction, fresh air being taken
in from the car roof in front. Vibra-
tion is reduced to a mir.hnium by the
way in which the niotive power is
balanced.
The cost of oiperatigg the cars var-

ies from. ten to- twenty cents a mile,
according to the density of the traf-I
fi, but the records kept prove be-
yond doubt that the rail-motor car

will make possible great improve-
ments in handling~branch line pas-
senger traffe.

ReAximing Swamps.
Albert Phenis in Southern Farm

Magazine of Baltimore for June:

By spending a few millions dollars
the United States can reclaim enough
land along the Mississippi river now

valueless to duplicate the entire cot-

ton crop of the South. It has been

proven that there are 30,000 square
miles capable of yielding indefinitely
without fertilization a bale to acre,
and even allowing for only one-half
of it to be in cultivation at any one

time, there would still be land enough:
to give 10,000,000 more bales of oot-
ton than the South is now produc-
ing. Considering the amount to be ex-

pended, this is probably the most gi-
gantic investment opportunity ever
given to any country in the world, for

this 10,000,000 bales of cotton would
mean an annual addition of $300,000,-
000 to $600.000.000 to the value of the'
Sout 4 aricultural production.

JUDGE LOVING 5k;ET U.LN.

Slayer of Theodore Estes Acquitted
of Murder.-Insanity Given as

the Basis.

Houston, Va., June 29.-After be-
ing in the jury room forty-five min-
utes the jury this evening returned I
a verdict of "not guilty" in the 1
case of former Judge William G. I
Loving, of Nelson County, and man- 1
ager of the Virginia estate of Thos. 1

F. Ryan, who was placed on trial
here last Monday before the Circuit 1
Court of Halifax, Judge W. R. Braks-
dple, presidiing, for the murder of
Theordore Estes, son of Sheriff M.
K. Estes, of Nelson County. Judge
Loving shot and killed young Estes 1
on April 22 at Oakridge, following .

a buggy ride Estes had taken with I
the Judge's daughter, Miss Eliza-
beth Loving, who told her father
that her escort had drugged and as-

saulted her.
Instanity Basis of Verdict.

Foreman MeCraw, a merchant and
farmer, said that when the jurors en-
tered the room one of them did not
exactly- understand all of the instruc-
tions of the Court, and those were

read to .ijm. Mr. McCraw said that
when he called for a vote he request-
ed all who favored the acquittal of
the defendant to hold up their right
hand. On the first ballot every hand
promptly wfit up. When asked what
the basis of the verdict was he said
"insanity." and t'at he and the~oth-
er members of the jury believed that
Judge Loving Nas out of his mind at
the time he killed young Estes. The
stress, he spid, had been brought on

by the 'story told him by his daugh-
ter.

7EIL Not Sue Judge Lovizrg.
Houston, Va., June 29.-John P. I

Swanson. brother-in-law of Theodore
I. Eswho was killed, issued the

following statement to-night:
"The statement in the press to-day J

that M. K. Estes would qualify as an

administrator of Theodore I. Estes, I

deceased, and enter suit against Judge I

Lovin:2. is a mistake. Neither Mr. Es- I

tes nor any membor of the family ev- ]
er contemplated a suit against Jud:re
Lov-n ;. We had hoped that the Court I

would admit the evidence of the Cem-
monwealth as offered by Mr. Harmon,
which would have vindicated Theo-
dore Estes the charge of assault and
established the fact that no assault
was committed.''

Jurors Call on Judge Loving.
Houston, Va., June 29.-The fol-1

lowing statement was given out to-
niht hy counsel for Judge Loving:

"With;in half a;n hour after the
rendition of the verdict by the jury
and the adjournment of Court, coun-
selfor Judge T oving were called on
bytwo of the jury, who stated that
tieyhad been appointed a committee,

representing the entire jury to con-
veyto Judge Loving and his wife and
daughter the informat.ion that, while

they believed that Miss Loving's
statement on the witness stand of
what she had told her father was a

true account of what she had com-

mnieiated to him, yet not for a mom-
entdid the jury entertain the opin-
i'nthat an actual assault had been

committed by the deceased upon the]
young lady, but on the contrary. they

were all fully satisfied pbeyond all
doubt that ryetual assault had been

committed, but that there had been
an attempted assault. Judge Loving,-

upon being interviewed in this connec-
tion, said: 'The conclusion of the jury
to the effect that no assault was com-
mitted was absolutely eoreet.'
"Judge Lovi-ng and his wife will

remain here for several days before
returning to their home in Nelson
County. Miss Elizabeth Loving will
leave shortly for a visit to friends
in a distant state, in order to escape
thenotoriety ineident to the trial oft

'1erfather."'

Supervisors Registration.
The supervisors of registration
were in their office yesterday and
;ome thirty or forty registration cer-

:ificates were written. They, will meet
iain on the first Monday'in August.
nless the election on the' dispensary
;hould be ordered for Auyust. In that
'vent yesterday was the last day for~'eJteri~frtht eectin.

Bdgefield and Saluda Townships Pay-
ing for Non-Existent Rail-

road.

Tews and Courier.
Edgefield, June 30.-Many years

,afore the formation of Saluda Coun-
cy,Pine Grove Township, then in

Edgefield county, voted $19,000 in
3onds to aid in the construction of
.he Augusta, Edgefield and Newber-
ry Railroad-a road that never ma-

erialized. Much litigation was had
>ver this unrighteous debt-unright-
ous because no road .has been built
-and the bonds were without con-

ideration. Although the Courts held
:hat having been sold in open market
ind being in the hands of innocent
olders they were a legal subsisting
lebt against the township. Upon the
ormation of the county of Saluda
ore than half of Pine Grove Town-
ship went to that county.
Yesterday a meeting of the repres-

,ntatives of both counties was held
iere to adjust the debt between the
arts of the township in each county.
ie debt had finally been compromis-

xd for $12,000 and.of this amount
Edgefield pays $4,000 and Salu-
la$8,000 in accordance with today's
;ettlement, new bonds being issued as

vidence of the obligation. While
elpless and without legal redress all
he people in the area effected feel
;hat it is a great hardship to be sad-
led with this d&at. If tle road was

n existeiee-the 1:- w. willing-
y paid, but with no hope of its ever

)eing built they are p
;olutely nothing.

30AST LINE TRAINW.

Bngine Tender 'Jumped Track while
on Down Grade and Control of

Train was Lost.

7ews and Courier.
Darlington, June 30.-Atlantie
Aoast Line train No. 6,. from Florence

:oHartsville. was wrecked on Me-
Aown's trestle. three miles above
)arlington, t1ii morning. Two pas-
;engers we-o i-jired. H. B. Mi."'le-
;on,of Flo: '.hein. sv:ere!y bas-
don the back ai.1 'n sbr, and A.

1.Moore, of Harts'.'. being slight-
.ybruised on the back and knee.

The escape of the remaining pas-
engers and of the crew was miracu-
ous.The tender of the engine jumnp-
?dthetrack three hundred yards
fromthe trestle, after entering upon
:hedown grade. The brakes from the

ngine were of course instantly dis-
onnected, and the emergency brake

Eailedto stop the cars. The engineer
remaine. nt his post, but was power-

When the cars struck the trestle it

wasdestroyed for several feet and a

eneral smash-up seemed unavoidable.
F'ortunately, however, one stringier
ontinued to hold and against it the
oacheswedged themselves. The en-

rinewas uninjured but the tank was

:hrowninto the stream several feet

,elow.
The wreck train was soon at the

wreckbut transportation will be de-

Layedabout 48 hours.

Annual Masonic Picnic.
The Joint Committee of Newberry
mdProsperity Maso'nie Lodges are

owhard at ,work on ther annual
asketpicnic which will be held at

rosperity, on Thursday, July twen-

;y-fifth.
They have several of the most pro-

ninentspeakers in the state, whom

theyare endeavoring to get to speak
hat day, and the committee say that

hey will have none but the best.'
They have extended an invitation

o the lodges at Whitmire and Peaks,
ndareexpecting a good many from

aehLodge.
The full program will be announc-

xdlater.Everybody is cordially in-
citedtobe present, and the commit-
:eehavemade arrangement for trans-

ortationto and from the grounds
eor allwho clesire same.


